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PREF A,CE. 

DR. TREODOR MOMMSEN;S researches into the languages, 
laws,· and institutions of ancient Rome imd Italy are now so 
well known and appreciated by the best scholars of this 

. country, that it' may' seem presumptuous on my part to 
step forward for the purpose of introduciig his work on 
Roman history to the English public. I should indeed have 
been glad to leave this duty to others, or have allowed' the 
book to .take its own chance, feeling quite sure that no 
words of mine are likely to attract readers~ and that the 
work itself, in its English garb, will become.as popular in 
this country as it is in the land of its birth.· But sever~ 
years ago, I was :applied to by more than one enthusiastic 
admirer of Dr. Mommsen in . Germany to do something to-

. wards making his History of Rome known in this country, 
and a repeated perusal of the German original led me to the 
conviction that its author richly deserved the admiration of 
his countrymen. I accordingly felt it both a autyand a 
pleasure, some years back, to prevail upon my friend, Mr. 
George Robertson, to give to the public at least a specimen 
of the book, in an English translation of the first, or intro
ductory chapters, on the early inhabitants of Italy-a sub
ject on which no man is better entitled to be listened to 
,with respect and attention than Dr. Mommsen. The speci
men which was then published would, I hoped, create a 
desire for the whole work, and in this hope' I have not been 
disappointed. The result is the present translation; of its 
merits it does not 'become me to speak in this place. But 
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iv PREFACE. 

I may be permitted to remark that, unlike the common run 
of translations from the German, it was undertaken by Mr. 
Dickson entirely as a labour of love, and that his sale object 
has been to lay before his countrymen a masterwork of a 
foreign literature, and to spare no, trouble to ~o justice to 
its author. 

Here my functions might cease, and I might safely leave 
the book to tell its own tale; but for the younger genera
tion of students I would fain venture to add one or two 
observations on the relation in which Mommsen's work 
stands to its predecessors, and especially to Niebuhr, for he 
himself scarcely ever enters into any. controversial discllll
sions with those who have laboured before him in the same 
field, and whose names he in fact hardly ever mentions. In 
regard to this point it ought to be borne in mind that Dr. 
Mommsen's wtrk, though the production of a man of most 
profound and extensive learning and knowledge of the 
world, is not so much designed for the professional scholar 
88 for intelligent readers of all classes, who take an interest 
in the history of bygone ages, and are inclined there to seek 
information that may guide them safely tb.rough the per
plexing mazes of modern history. Much that could not but 
be obscure and unintelligible in the days of Niebuhr has 
since been made clear by the more extended researches of 
numerous scholars in this and other countries; many mis
takes unavoidable to the first inquirers have been rectified; 
and many an hypothesis has been proved to be without 
solid foundation; but with all this the main results arrived 
. at by the inquiries of Niebuhr, such 88 his views of the 
ancient population of Rome, the origin of the Plebs, the 
relation between the patricians and plebeians, the real 
nature of the ager publicus, snd many other points of 
interest, have been acknowledged by all his successors, and 
however much some of them may be inclined to cavil at 
particular opinions, it must be owned tbat the main pillars 
of his grand structure are still unshaken, and are ss such 
tacitly acknowledged by Dr. Mommsen, who in the present 
work has incorporated all that later researches have brought 
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to light in the history not only of Rome, but of all other 
nations which in the course of time became subjec t to the 
City of the Seven Hills. Many points no doubt are still 
matters of mere conjecture, and Dr. MOIQJIlsen has nothing 
to offer in such cases but theories; but whatever ultimately 
their value may be found !o be, they are at all events eVi
dences of progress, and will act as astimulus to the students
of our days as did the views of Niebuhr to his contempo
raries half a century ago. 

L. SCHMIT~ 

Edinburg~, December, 1861. 



PREFATORY NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR. 

IN requesting English scholars to receive with indulgence 
this first portion of a translation of Dr. Mommsen's "RO
mis'che Geschichte;" I am somew4at in the position of 
Albinus; who, when appealing to his readers to pardon the 
imperfections of the Roman History which, he' had written 
in indifferent Greek, was met by Cato with the rejoinder 
that he was not compelled to write at all-that, if the'Am
phictyonic Council had laid their commands on him, the ' 
case would have been different-but that it was quite out of 
place to ask the indulgence, of his readers when his task 
had bElen self-imposed. I may state, however, that I did not 
undertake this ,task, until I had sought to ascertainwlillther 
it was likely to be taken up 'by anyone more 'quq.lified 
,to do Justice to it .. WhElnDi-. Mommsen's work accidentally 
came into my hands some yea:rs after its first appearance, 

"and reVived. my interest in studies which I had long laid 
aside for others more strictly professional, I had little doubt 
that its m~rits would have , already attracted sufficient atten
tion amidst the learned leisure of Oxford to induce some of 
her great scholars to clothe it in,an English dre~s. But it 
appeared on inquiry that, while there was, a great desire to 

, see it translated, and the purpose of tr~slating it had been 
entertained in more ·quartel'l! than. one, the projects had 
from various causes. miscarried.. Mr •. George Robertson 
published an ,excellent translation (to which, so far as it goes, 
I desire to acknowledge my obligations) of the introduct~ry 
cha;pt.ers on,the early inhabitants of Italy; but other, studies 
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. and engagements did not permit him to proceed with it. I 
accordingly requested and obtained Dr. Mommsen's per-
mission to translate his work. . 

The translation has. been prepared from the third edition 
of the original, published in the spring of the present year 
at Berlin. The sheets have been transmitted to Dr. Momm
Ilen, who has kindly communicated to me such suggestions 
as occurred to him. I have thus been enabled, more espe
cially in the first volume, to correct those passages where I 
had misapprehended or failed to express the author's mean
ing, and to incorporate in the English work various addi
tions and corrections which do not appear in the original. 
The author has also furnished me with 80me interes~g 
notes, such as that on the Servian census at page 95, that on . 
the word vates at page 240, and that on Appius Claudius at 
page 292. With reference to the latter I have inserted in an 
appendix Dr. Mommsen's more matured views as embodied 
by him in a paper on the Patrician Claudii recently read be
fore the Prussian Academy. The note at page 442, on the 
treaties with Carthage, has been extracted from the author's 
work on Roman Chronology-a book which, in addition to 
its intrinsic merits, derives a peculiar interest from the fact, 
that it is written in friendly controversy with the author's 
own brother. 

In executing the translation I have endeavoured to follow 
the original as closely as is consistent with a due regard to 
the difference of idiom. Many of our translations from the' 
German' are 80 literal as to reproduce the very order of the 
German sentence, 80 tbat they are, if not altogether unintel
ligible to the English reader, at least far from readable, while 
others deviate so entirely from the form af the original as to 
'be no longer translatiOIlltln the proper sense of the term. I 
have sought to pursue a middle course between a mere literal 
translation, which would be repulsive, and a loose paraphrase, 
which would be in the case of such a work peculiarly unsatis
factory. Those who are most conversant with the difficul
ties of such a task will probably be the most willing to show 
forbearance towards the shortcomings of my performance, and 
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in particular towards the too nunierous traces of the German 
idiom, which, on glancing over ihe sheets, I find it still to 
retain. 

, The reader may perhaps be. startled by the occurrence now 
and then of modes of expression more familial" and collo
quial than is usually the case in· historical works. This, how
ever, is a characteristic feature of the original, to which in fact 
it owes not a little of its charm. Dr. Mommsen often uses 
expressions that are not to be found in the dictionary, and 
he freely takes advantage of the unlimited facilities afforded 
by the German language for the coinage or the combination of 
words. I have not unfrequently, in deference to his wishes, 
used such combinations as" Carthagino-Sicilian, Romano
Hellenic," &c., although less congenial to our English idiom, 
for the sake of avoiding longer periphrases. ' 

In Dr. Mommse~s book, as in every other German work 
that has occasion to touch on abstract matters, there occur 
sentences. couched in a peculiar terminology and not very 
susceptible of translatiore There are one or two sentences 
of this sort, more especially in the chapter on :Religion in 
the 1st, volume, and in the critique of Euripides in the'last 
chapter of the 2nd volume, as to which I am not very con
fident that I have seized or succeeded in expressing the 
meaning. In these cases I have translated literally. . 

In the spelling of proper names I have generallY,adopted 
the Latin orthography as more familiar to scholars in this 
country, except in cases where the spelling adopted by Dr. 
Mommsen is marked by any special peculiarity. At the 
same time entire uniformity in this respect has not been 
aimed at. 

I have ventured in various instances to break: up the 
. paragraphs of the original and to furnish., them with addi
tional, marginal headings, and have carried out more fully 
the notation of the years B.O. on the margin. 

Two more volumes of still deeper interest bring down the 
history to the fall of the Republic. 'Dl'. Mommsen has ex
pressed his intention of resuming the work and narrating the 
Histor,t of the Empire, but the execution' of this plan has 
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been suspended owing to his other engagements. He is at 
present QCcupied, under the auspices of the Prussian Aca
demy . of Sciences, in editing a great collection of Latin 
Inscriptions-.-a field of .labour which he has made pecu-
liarly his own. , 

It is due to Dr. Schmitz, who has kindly encouraged me 
in this undertaking, that I should state that I alone am re
sponsible for the execution of the translation. , Whatever 
may be thought of it in other respects, I venture to hope 
that it may convey to the English reader a· tolerably accu
rate impression of the contents and general spirit of the book. 

Manse of Cameron, 
St. Andrl1tfB, 

Decemher, 1861. 

, 
WILLIAM P. DICKSON. 



EXTRACT :&ROM DR. MOMMSEN'S PREFACE. 

THE Varronian computation by years of the City is retained 
in the text; the figures on the margin indicate the corre
sponding year before the birth of Christ. 

In calculating the corresponding years, tbe year 1 of the 
City has been assumed as identical with the year 753 B.C., 

and with Olyinp. 6, 4; although, if we take into account the 
circumstan~ that the Roman solar year began with the 1st 
day of March, an~ the Greek with the 1st day of July, the 
year 1 of the City would aCGording to more exact ealculation 
correspond to the last ten months of 753 and the first two 
months of 752 :B.c., and to the last four months of 01. 6, 3 
and the first eight of 01. 6, 4. 

,The Roman and Greek money has uniformly been com
muted on the basis of assuming the libral as and sestertius, 
and the denarius and Attic drachma, respectively as equal, and, 
taking for all sums above 100 denarii the present value in 
gold, and for all sums under 100 denarii the present 
value in silver, of the corresponding weight. The Roman 
pound ( = 327·46 grammes) of gold, equal to 4000 sesterces, 
has thus according to the ratio of gold to silver 1 : 15'5 
been reckoned at 286 Prussian thalers (about £41). 

Kiepert's map will give a clearer idea of the militarr con
solidati.on of Italy than can. be conveyed by any descrip

. tion. 
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·APP END I X. 

--
THE PATRICIAN CLAUDII. 

[The views embodied in the text at pages 292 et seq., regMding the political 
rosition of Appius the Decemvir have been abandoned by Dr. Mommsen, since 
the preparation of his third edition, in favour of those 'lVhich he has briefly in_ 

. dicated in the note at page 292, and whioh are fully illustrated in the sub
joined disquisition read by him at the sitting of the Academy on the 4th March, 
1861. I have given it almost entire.-TR.] 

The patrician ~lan of the Claudii played a leading part 'in the history of 
Rome for some five hundred years. Our object in this inquiry is to make some 
contribution towards a proper estimate of its political position. 

We are accustomed to regard this Claudian gens as the vf!f"/ incarnation of 
the patriciate, and its leaders as the champions of the alistoeratic party and 
the conservatives in opposition to the plebeians aad the democrats; ancl this 
view, in fact, already pervades the works which form our authorities. In the 
little, indeed, which we pa.sess belonging to the period of the repuhlic, and par
ticularly in the numerou. writings of Cicero, there occurs no hint of the kind; 
for the circumstaace, that Cicero in one special instaace (ad Fam. iii. 7, 5), 
when treating of the persons of Appius and Lentulus, uses Appietasaad Len
tulitas--as what they were-superlative types of the Roman nobility, by no 
mea.ns falls nnder this category. It is in Livy that we first meet with the 
view which is now current. At the very beginning of biB work the Claudii 
are introduced as the familia lP1fIerbissima ac crudelissima ill plebem Romn.nam, 
(ii. 56), aad throughout the first decad, whenever an ultra alistocrat is needed, 
a Clandius appears on the stage. For instance, the very first consul of this 
name, Appius Claudius consul in 259, is contrasted witb tbe gentle Servilius 
as f)ekernentis ingenii mr (ii. 23 seq.), and it was no fault of his, ~at on the 
secession of the plebs to the Sacred Mount the quarrel was not decided by arms 
(ii. 29). The next consul of this gens, in 283, vehemently opposes the Pub
lilian law as to the election of the tlibunes of the plebs in the cmnitia trjbut~, 
while biB colleagu&---ou this occasion a Quinctius--vainly counsels moderation 
(ii.56). The third consul C. Claudius, in 294, unreasonably obstructs the 
law for prepaling a national ~ode, "1hich hi. colleague of the Valeriaa gens had 
sbortly before his glorious deatb promised to the people (iii. 19); aud al
though this C. Claudius, as comparPd with the still more hateful dec.mvir 
Appius, plays a mediating aad conciliatory part, he afterwards in the dispute 
regarding the conubium contend. for the most extreme arisUlcratic view 
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there is nothing to be told. about him, is not allowed to pass without men
tion of his heI1!ditary hatred towards the tribunes and the plebs (iv. 36) • 

• The same character is ascribed on different occasions to the grandson of the 
decemvir, who was military tribune in 351, and perhaps consul in 405 (iv. 48, 
v. 2~6, 2Q) j and on occasion &f the Licinio-Sextian laws a detailod defence 
ofth. govel'llll!ent of the nobility is placed in his month (vi. 40, 41, compo 
vii. 6). Lastly, on ·occasion of the censorship of Crecus, the annalist once 
more sums up the roll of the Claudian sins (ix. 34). 
, The Claudii are treated in 8 similar style by Dionysius on this and a number 
of other occasions: it is needll$S to enUmel'Olte here the several passages, or to 
dwell on the speeches in the senate attributed to them, which are intolerable 
from their insipid wordiness; 

The author~ of the time of Tiberius, Valerius Muimns and Velleius, 
naturally indulge in no invectives against the Claudian house; but 
Tacitus again speaks, just like J.ivy and J:?ionysius, of the vet", atqutJ insita 
Claudim familim superl;ia (Ann. i. 4) j and Suetonius in hi. Lives of the 
C",sars (Tib. ii.) says still mOl'e expressly, that all the patrician Claudii, with 
the exception of the tribune of the people P. Clodius, had been conservative 
e optimates) and most zealous champioJ;ls of the standing and power of the patri
ciate as 0PPO$ed to the plebs. These testimonies add DO strength to the proof. . 
. The later Romans derived their views of men and things under the republic 
entirely froni Livy-thnt remarkable writer, who, standing on the confines of the 
old and new periods, still possessed on the one hand the republican inspiration 
·witbclut which the history of the Roman republic could not be written, and, 
on the other hand, was su.fficiently imbned with the l'efined culture of the 
Augustan age to work up t~e older annals, which were plain in couception 
and rude in ,comp""ition, into an elegant narrative written in good Latin. The 
combination of these qualities produced a book which is still as readable now 
as it was w~l-nigh two thousand years ago, and that must be reckoned no 
mean praise; but the annals of Livy are no more B history in the true sense 
of the te\'tn-in the sense in which PolybillS wrote history-than the annals of 
~'abius. A certain systematic aim is observable in it j but that aim is not his
torical, tl'Olcing the causes and effects of things; it i.. poetical, demanding a nar
)'ative unbroken by histqric doubts, and requiring representative men and more 
particularly leading champions of the political parties. He tbus needed, 
by way of contrast to the liberal-conservative Valerii, a protOtype of the 
proud patlician gentes; and, if he and in like manner Dionysiu>l--whether after 
the pre<.'edent of some earlier annalist, or . of their own choice (a point to 
which we shalt hereafter advert)-have used the Claudii for this purpose, their 
representations must not be held as absolutely normal for the historical in
quirer. Materials for a revision of their judgment. are not wholly wanting: 
in fact, from tbe honesty with which Livy reproduces the positive accounts 
whiclP lay before him, most of'the materinls of this nature have been pre
served by him, while Dionysius with his affectation of critical sagacity haa in 
this instance effaced every trace of the genuine truth. 

Among the general characteristics of the Claudinn g/l'llS nothing strikps us so 
. much as the tact, that DO notable patrician clan has given to the rommunity 
80 few famous warriors as the Claudian house which yet flourished tllfough so 

, many centuries. Suetonius (Tib. i.) records among the honours of the clan 
.ix tr.iumphs and two ovations; of the fOl'mer four can be pointed out with 
certainty, 'viz. that of Appius Clandius over the Picentes in 486, that of 
Gaius Nero over Hasdrubal· In 547, that of Gaius Pulcher over tlle Istrians 
and Ligurians in 577, and that of Appiuo Pulch\ll' OVer the Salassi in 611; "f 
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the latter one, viz. that of Appius over the Celtiljerians in 580; the second 
was perhaps that {If the dictator in 392. But, as i. well known, there was 
not among the Romans one general ill t~n triumphatOl'S; and of the triumphso 
just named one alone commemorated an important military success--the gain of 
the battle of Sena by the two consuls M. Livius and C. Nero; the latter, 

o moreover, belonged to a collateral branch of the patrician gens little spoken of 
in the republican pedod, the Claudii Ner6nes. Among the Claudii proper there 
was not a single soldier of note, and it can he shown that the most impo~nt 
ofth • .m did not owe their reputation to their services in the field. How far 
different was the ca." with the noble honses <if equal standing with the Claud ii, 
such as the Fabii, JEmilii, Cornelii I 

On the other hand, no gens of the Roman nobility displayed so much activity 
in science and literature from the earliest times as the Claudian house. From 
the decemvir Appius Claudius proceeded, as is well known, the Roman code 
of law, which, as the oldest Roman book, 8S modelled after the laws of Solon, 
and as including the enrliest calendar that was publicly promulgated, exercisM 
even in a literal"), and scientific point of view the deepest and most peimanent 

_influence. To the achievements of the censor Appius Claudius in this respect 
we shall return. Even in subsequent times, when culture was. general, there 
are varions evidences that the patrician Claudii continued to have at heart the 
interests of science. l,may refer to the different mdileships of men of this gens, 
which form epochs in the history of the t~eatre; to the adept in the Greek 
mysticism contemporary with C'je",oo, Appius Claudius consul in 700, and his 
Eleusinian Propyl"",m, the votive inscription of which has been recently 
found j* I!Dd to the emperors Tiberius and Claudius, both of whom cherished 
a deeper intel°est in philology and archaaology than is CQmmon with princely 
dilettanti. o· 0 

It will be allowed that neither of these observations tells exactly in t:wour 
of the cUlTent view of the Claudian family. The aristocratic party at all times 
has set a high", value on martial prowess than on 0 mental gifts j' democracy 
on the contrary and above alI the Roman democracy. down to a late age, 
sought its field in the Forum and {lut of the reach of the sabres, and found 
powerful levelos in science and art. How is all this reconcileable with the 
familia IfUperbissima ac crudelissima in plebem Romanam' And vruiou. 
othelo considerations might be adduced. The .tatement that the Claudii 
ouly migrated to Rome in the sixth year after the expulsion of the kings is 
utterly untrustworthy as to date, and is in fact certainly raIse; no co-optation 
by the noble clans, as can be shown (see p. 265), could legally t.1ke place 
alter the introduction of the republic j moreover the Claudian gena, which 
gave its name to a Roman tdbe, and which appears at an early date in the 
F."ti, cannot possibly have migloated to Home at so recent a period. But, 
aprut from the date, the fact itself of the migration of the Claudii from 
Sabina is attested by a highly credible tamily tradition; and it i. a sur
pdsing circumstance that this same patlician clan, which was almost the 
only one to preserve and to value the recollection of its having come from 
abroad, should have furnished the champions of the native patIicians. Th. 
Claudii, too, were the only patrician gens ,which had a counterpart of the 
same name and of kindred origin among the oold plebeian nobihty; for ot?"t 
more than a mere nominal kinship was assumed to exist betw~ the I:'at,o,c,a" 
Claudii and the plebeian Marcelli, is attested by the competing"cla'm~ 01 the t~o 
honses in the case of helitages passing to gentiles (Cic. de Orat • .. 39, 176). 

,. llull. del lnstitnto, 1880, po 225. 
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One would think that this relation must have constituted a connecting bond 
between the patrician Claudii and the plebs, rather than the reve"se. 

But general considerations of this 8O,t do not determine the matter. The 
question depeuds on the political position which the prominent men of the 
Claudian gens took up, and by which they determined that of the whole gens, 
so fru' as in the case of the latter we can speak of such a position at all. Now of 
such prominent men the Claudian cIan in the earlier centuties of the republic 

'produced two,-Appius the Decemvir and Appius the Censor: of the other 
Claudii of this epoch we koow, laying aside idle inventions,just about as much 
as we know of the Egyptiau king»-their nam'es and their year. of office. We 
shall have to treat accordingly in the first instance of the two former, and 
then to subjoin what is to be said J-egru-ding the far less impoltant Claudii of 
later regulru' history. . 

The accounts given in the Annals which have reached us regarding the 
Ap, Claudius who was consul in 283 and decemvir in 303 can certainly make 
no claim to historical credibility, and are still more corrupted and disfigured 
than other accounts of the same epoch. Authors, who record uuder the year 
284 the death of the man who was decomvir twenty yeal'S afterwards, will 
receive no credit when they report his speeches in the forum and the SCDate, 
and the history of his impeachment. Yet the most important facts relating 
to the origin of the Twelve Tables are as little doubtful as the Twelve Tables 
themselves; and in this case it is not difficult to 'separate the historical kernel 
from the loose tissue of fable in. which it has been enwrapped. Fir:st of all, 
it is clear and indisputable that the committal of the public law to writing 
was a measure. dil-ected against the patrician magistrates, and consequently 
against the pattician government itselt: Moreover, it is no less certain that 
the decomvirs were not all patJicians. ~'or, if there is anything good and re
liable in what has 'been handed down to us, the list of magistrntes i. so; and 
we know the patrician gentes suffici,ently to be certain that, while the decemvirs 
fi,'S! nominated were all patricians, of those elected in :104 at least the three 
describoo by Dionysius (x.- 58) as plebeian, and probably two other!>-Or, in 
other words, one-haU:-were plebeians. Tbe cil'cumstance that Livy in, his 
narrative itself sars nothing of the. quality of the members of this college, and 
afterwards in a .speech (iv •. 3) calls RlI the decemvirs patricians, is of lID 

moment. NlI!buhr, who did not/ilil to see the conclusite force ef the evidence 
in mvonr of the plebeian character of a portion of the second decemvirs, sup- , 
poses (and Schwegler assents to his view) that the lil'St and second decemvirate 
were different in kind,-t)le former being an extraordinnry legislative com
mis:;ion, tbe lattel' a college of archons organized as a permanent institution 

,~ and composed of' both orders. But this hypothe.is is opposed to all tradition, 
as well as to all probsbility; the two sets of magistrntes occurring in so close 
succession, both occupied with the preparation of the legal code, and both com
pr~hended under the same ti tie decemviri c01l$ldari impcritl legibus scribundis 
in the roll of magistrates, must have been in coustitutional law homogeneous. 
Consequently nothing remains but the hypothesis, that the decemvirate stood 
open from the Ii ... t to both ordel's; and this "iew is necessal'ily demanded by 
the analogy of the military tribunate cons"iori potestate. For the essential, 
teatures-the substitution of a largel' n.umber of magistrntes for the pair, and 
Ihe assigning to th~e magistrates not the title and rank of consul with the 
relativo honours (right p> hold a triumph and to carry images of ancestol'S), 
but only delegated consular power-are common to the military tribuDate and 
:the decemvirate j' and, as. tbe military 'tribunate was notoriously organized in 
'thif way just in order to mal,e the supreme magistracy, but not the highest 
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honours of that magistracy, accessible to the plebeians, the decemvirate cannot 
well be conceived otherwise than common from the first to both orders. The 
fact that the first eollege still consisted exclusively of patricians is not in
consistent with this hypothesis, but agreeable to all analogy; the military 
tribunate in like manner, although always common in law, remained practically 
for many years in the hands of the patricians. Lastly, Lh'Y himself nan'ates 
the course of the matter as if the plebs had demanded at I>rst a commission 
composed of plebeians, and then one in which the two orders were to be mixed. 
(iii. 9, 5; iii. 31, 7 plebeirB leges); and yet the ten commissioners were at last 
chosen from the patricians: 'placet crear( decemviros - ad.miscerenturne 
plebei controoersia aliquamdiu fuit ; postremo ooncessum patribus, modo ne 
le:l; Icilia do Aventino alia!que saaratrB leges abrogarentur (iii. 31). It i. easy 
to see how the older view has here been not reatly altered, but thrown iuto 
confusion by the omission of the circumstance that the plebeians c.wried their 
demand for the appointment of a mixed magistracy. What was true of the 
election, viz., that patdcians only were fixed upon, was erroneously refeired 
to the institutioll itself-an error which might be the more readily excused, as 
the point related not to a magistracy that was often to recur, but to a college 
which was to finish within its year of office the compilation of the code for 
which preparations had long been making, and consequently was to be elected 
only once. 

If we reflect on these surely-established facts, first, that the obtaining of a 
written body of law was in itself a severe defeat of the nobility, and secondly, . 
that men of both orders could be, and were, placed on the legislative commission 
and that the eligibility of the plebeians to the supreme magistracy was first legaUy 
and practically recognized in that commission, it is plainly preposterous to make 
the head of the decemvirate the leader of the -pat~ician party. This, however, 
is what Livy h .... done; but that the older annals, characterized by less of lite
rary taste and by a more vivid realization of the matters which they narrate, 
did not give any such version, may be proved from his own pages. He intro
duces his narrative of the second decem vi rate by the remark that a new .pirit 
had possessed Appius and the furious patrician had all at once becomo a mob
courtier (plehieola, iii. 33)-that, 8urro.unded by t.he leading men of the plebs, 
the Dueliii and IciJii, he had appeared in the forum, and had by vile demagogio 
ai-ts carried his I' ... ele.tion for the next year and the nomination of men of 
little standing as his colleague.(iii. 36). By this view Livy thenceforth abides 
0,\ the whole, although he now and again lalls back 00 the earlier, representing 
the decemvirs for instance as afterwards appearing with a retinue of' young 
patricians, and onder its protection perpetrating their deeds of violence (iii. 37). 
This new spirit, which i. alleged to have st1'8ngely taken poss.ssion of Appino 
at the close of 30t is evidently none other than that eliminated from hi. cha
racter by the misrepresentations of later histori.ans but aMcribed to him by the 
earlier annals generally, and that which alone bentted the part th.t he played 
-the spirit of a patrician demagogue who eventually become. a tyrannus to 
patricians as well as plebeians. How much in the story of his fall is historical, 
and what may have been tl,e real incidents of the proc... of Virginia--th. 
murder of Siccius seems to have been a late addition:--<!annot of course be asc>,.
tained, and is a mlltter of comparstive indifference; but the import of th.t 
story of Virginia, given in Diodotns and consequently proc~ing from 
Fabius, may be """ily perceived and i. significant enough, even should it be an 
invention. The unjust judic;',l sentence pronounced in hi. own personal in
terest, not in that of hi. order, the coming forward of the complaisant accom
modating retainer, the greedy lust from which the maiden only s"ves her 
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honour in death-these are well-known traits in the picture of the ancient 
tgrannm; and. in fact, the charge of usurping the 'grannis is brought up very 
distinctly in many passages by Livy against the second decemvirs generally· 
(iii. 36; decem .regum species erat, c. 82; id vero regnlllll Mud tlubW 
vide,.;, c. 39 j decem Tarquinfus. The emperor Claudius alse speaks of d6-
cem.'iralo regnum on the Lyons Tables, i. 33). There was certainly good 
reason also for. placing the demagogie gens of the Icilii in the foreground both 

. at the second election of Appius and at the catastrophe. The oldest annals, 
written in a patrician spirit, ,showed at this point (when they were compelled to 
, .. late the momentous victm'y of the plebs over the nobility) by an instructi"e 
eIlUDple, what fruit the people themselves derived from such a success of the 
popular party j' how every demagogue lIaturaily turns into a tyrant j how the 
honest plebeiau, who bad helped to place l\ppius in the judgment seat. himself 
suffered most at the hands of the judgE' j and how the plebs, thoroughly cured of 
its blindness by such consequences of its own act, took 'up arms against the self
constituted tyrant, was brought back by its t,rue aristocratic protectors, the 
Valerii and Homti;, to that old constitution which C(luid alone give hAppiness, 
and at leng£h received n'Om them as a free gift the '"081 prize fur which the 
plebs had contended, but which the demagogu ... turned tyrants had neglected 
to confe ...... the completion of the legal code. This no doubt is not history, but 
it approaches nearer to the reality than the well-written but ilI·coucoctea 
epidei:ris of Livy. 

Respecting Appius Claudius Creeus, censor in 442, consul in 447 and 458, 
the accounts are both more trustwort,hy and more copious. Niebuhr has already 
formed a judgment substantially correct regardiug him, and I hs .. e in ·my 
History of Rome given II short sketch of him, in the main outlines of which I 

. have no occasion to, make any cbange, a1tbough, in consequence of my not 
then poo;sessirig an insight into the very peculiar cbaracter of the traditional 
accounts of t,jIe Claudii, there are various misapprehensions in the detail .. 
He was not only no "'epresentative of conservative tendencies, but a liecided 
revolutionist, although he employed the forms and handles furnished by the 
constitution for the purpose of overthroWing it. Let us briefly review the 
accounts handed dowll in regard to him. First of all, the story of hi. blind
n .... has perhaps arisen solely from the misunderstanding of a surname. Tbat 
the current story, which represent.. him 'as .truck with blindn .... by Hercules 
on account of a s8Clilegious offence committed in his censorship of 442, is 
absurd witlt reference to a man who was twice afterwSl'ds consul, 'bas long 
been seen; and it is also evident that the ve, .. ion of Diodorus (xx. 10). according 
to which he feigned himself bli!ld in order that he might have a suitable pre
text for keeping aloof from the senate which was hostile to him, is simply a 
second absurdity wbich has grown out of a peroeption of the first. The view 
now accepted, that Appius had ,grown blind in hi. old age, is inconsistent 
witb the Capitoline Fasti, which already under 442 register him as Ap. Clau
dius C. f. Ap. ft. OOlCU8; as they distinctly specify SUl'Dames acquired after 
entering on office as such (stating for instance in the very ease of hi. colleague: 
O. Plautius O. /. O. n. qui in MC Moore V6n().1O appellatus est), their compilers 
appear to have regarded OOlCWJ 88 a, simple cognomen, and the fact of his 
being blind at all is thus rendered doubtful. It is possible, no doubt, that they 
may either have fallen into an oversigpt or may have wished in this way to 
a,'oid those absurdities of the older annals, SlId that the CUl-rent hypothesis 
may still be the truth j certainty is not on such a question to be attained. 

Of the martial deeds of Appius there is little to tell. Although he was once 
dictator, twice consul, and twice. prieto,·, and took the lield against the Sam-
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llites ~d Etruscans, and although his activity fell within the epoch of Rom~'s 
greatest military glory, yet he never triumphed •. He built a temple to Bel
lona, but it is, well known that man not unrrequently pays the most zealous 
homage to the divinity that scorns him. ·The really significant activity of 
Appius belongs to the field .of civil life. In particular, that speech of the 
venerable old man who had long retired from all state affairs, which vanquished 
the first Greek diplomatist that appeared in the Roman· senate, and at a deci
sive moment gave new conrage and power to the Roman government-the 
speech against Pyrrhus...:..remained indelibly engraven on the memory of.pos
teJity.· It contributed .not a little to its interest, that it was the first which, 
so far as we know, was ·committed to writing i .. Rome--at least Cicero, who 
read it, had no doubt of its genuineness. Nor have we any I'eason to regord 
his poetical, "sayings" (sentent.",,), which Panretius had , .. ad, ao spW'ious; 
they were maxims of a general nature, mch as that" he who' gets a sight of a 
friend forgets his grief" (Prise. viii. 18), and the well-known .aying, .. every 
one is the architect of his own fortune" (SaUUJlt, de Ord. Rep. i. 1); when 
Cicero called them Pythagorean, he was undoubtedly thinking of the" Goldell 
Words" of Pythagoras, and this oldest Latin poem must in faet have been 
formed under the influence of such Greek collections. He is said also to ba7e 
introduced tlie pra"tice of writing the r between two vowels instead of the 
urlier 8 (Dig. i. 2, 2, .36), and to have banished the use of ",," doubtless 
bringing the writing into cOnformity with the pronunciation. The more 
bold and far-seeing spirit of innovation, which is discernible in his literary 
activity, marks also his political career; and it is remarkable how he in this 
respect walks in the stops .of his great-great-grandfather, the decemvir. The 
publication of the legis actiones, which WIlJ carried out by his cl~rk Cn. 
Flavius beyond all doubt at his suggestion-by some indeed it was attributed 
to himself (Dig. 1. c. )-was virtually the publication of a revised and enlarged 
code. The Twelve Tables, indeed, we, .. in substance a regulatiop of civil pro· 
cedure j and the object in both cases, as in all similar instances, was to eman
cipate the common citizen from dependence on the caprice of the noble magis
trate and on the advice of the no less noble men of lore, by means of a w~·itten. 
code accessible to all. The same remark applies to the Fasti, which at that 
time were still in the main what the name indicates, a list of .COUlt days: as 
the calendar had been an integral part of the Twelve Tables, it was DOW made 
a part of the legal directory of Flavius, and was diffused along with the latter 
in the form of a book. 

A mere notice may suffice for the innovations of Appiuo in ritual matters ; 
viz., the transference of the public worship of Hercules in the Forum Boarium 
from the gens of the Potitii to the charga of public slav .... , and the ejection of the 
guild of tibicines from the temple of Jupiter, which in the following year led 
to the well-known quarrel so happily ended by the jocose diplomatic interven
tion of the Tiburtines and the yielding of the senate •. 

The con"ersion of the burgess-qualification hitherto in force from landed 
property iDto a money-rating was materially modified by the successor of 
Appiuo in the censorship, the great Quiotus Fabius; but enough of his innova
tions remained both as regard~ the comilia tributa and the comitia centuriata, 
but more especially the latter, to associat. the censorship of A ppius with perhaps 
the most material constitutional chan~e which e .. er took place in republican 

* Mart. Cap. !. 3. I 261, Kopp., • iddrco .IIppiUI Claudi", ddutatur. quod dent .. 
mortui dwm. npn"1n,itur imitatur, where we should perhaps read ~nti8 morBUS. 
Applu8, It is probable. only assigned (or was alleged to have assigned) t.llis 86 a ressoo
for the banishment of the • from the language and writing. 
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Home. The nomination of sons of freedmen as sellat0l'9, the omission to purge 
the senatorial and equestrian rolls of disreputnble and infamous individuals, 
and the election, at the suggestion of Appius, of his clerk Cn. Flavius the son 
of .a freedman to a curlue office; the spending of the moneys accumulated il> 
the treasury, withont the pl'eviou~ sanction of the senate, on. magnificent 
structures cnlled-a thing hitherto unhe~rd of -after the builder's name; the 
Appian aqueduct and !he Appian highway; lastly, his prolongation of the 
censorship·beyond the legal term of eighteen·months; are each and all mea
Slues diametrically opposed to Roman conservatism and to Roman reverence for' 
the constitution and for use and. wont, and belonging to the most advanced 
demagogism-measures which savour more of Cleisthene. and Peficles than of 
.tatesmen of the Roman commonwealth. ~. Such a character," Niebuhr aptly 
remarks, .. would not surprise us in the history of G, ... ce; in that of Rome it 
appe",.s very strange." It is not my intention at .present to do. more than 
merely to indicate these several undertakinga of Appius, which in genersl are 
sufficiently well known, and which to:lld not be adequately estimated without 
lengthened and minute explanation. I sball onlyfu1"ther mention a general opihion 
as to the character of. his proceedings in the cenbllrbhip, and an isolated notice 
which has not hithe,-to bet'n correctly apprehended. The opinion to which I 
refer is t1)at of Fabius, preserved. by Diodorus (xx •. 36). He says under the 
year 444-5, " One of the censors of this year, Appius Claudius, on whom his 
colleague was entirely dependent, disturbed many things in use and wont, for, 
ministering to the multitude, he troubled himself litpe ahout the senate." 
Th~ notice to which I rerer occurs in Suetonius (Tw. ii.) In enumerating 
the injuries done by the Claudii to the commonwealth, h. says, Claudiua 
Drusus, stama sibi diademata ad Appi Font", posita, Italiam p8r c/iente/aa 
occupare temptamt. According to the order in which ·this statement occurs; 
it falls between the dece!dvirate and the first Punic war. It has at all 
times, and very justly, excited extreme suspicion; tew perhaps will he inclined 
with Niebuhr to hold it, simply as it stands, as historical, IUld to see in this 
Claudius Drusus an otherwise totally unknown tyrant or Italy. The name in 
fact is demonstrably corrupt, not only because Claud,. Dru.si do not occur 
elsewhere, but more especially because Suetonius after discussing the paternal 
ancestors of the emperor Tiberius passes on to the maternal, and then treats 
minutely of. the Lim. Drusi and of the origin of that cognomen. He could 
not but have noticed so .ingular a coincidence of the two families in the pos
session of a cognomen anything but frequent, had that nl1me of Claudius 
Drusus been the real one; whereas the subsequent occurrence of the cognomen 
Drusus might lead a copyist to anticipate it at the wrong "place. Beyond all 
doubt no othe)' can be , .. ally meant here but Appius CIECUS; for he not only 
falls in point of time exacUy within the I'equisite epoch and is the only one of 
all the Claudii against whom such a charge as that indicated by Suetonius is 

. rationally conceivable, but the Forum Appii, the present Foro Appio between 
Treponti and Terracin8 110t far from ::;ezz&, was, like the Appian way, his 
work-sitilated amidst that immense embarikment of hewn stone can'ied right 
through the Pomptin. marshes, in tb. constrllction of which, as Diodoru~ 
says, Appius exhausted the treasure of the. state and left; an eternal monu
ment to his name. To him alone cO)lld the idea occur of having JI. statue" 
erected to himself at this otherwise inconsillerable place; and it is rarther 
easy to understand how the, at tha. time novel, institiltion of a market 
village along the highway, and the naming of it after its originator, might gi .. e 
rise to the allegation that its fouilder designed to bring aU Italy under his 
power by forming client-communities. ValEirius Muimus also ~gWl to 
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Cmcus plurimas clientelas (viii. 13, 5). What alteration should he made, I 
know not j perhaps the passage ran, Crer:us rurs.s statIM. sibi diademata ad 
..tipp; "For'ljm posita [talium per clientelas oc""pare temptamt.· . 

The portrait of Cmeus, as it has just been sketched, i. delineated in our tra-
. dition in strong, clear, mutually harmonious lines. At the same time it must 

be added that it strictly suits only A ppius as censor j in the two consulships 
which he held after his censorship and jn his other later activity we encounter 
"lIO more of that vehemently revolntionary spirit. It must be ... ,umed that 
he himself, in his later years, abandoned the career on which he had entered at 
first, and became reconciled in some measure with the existing conservative 
government-but for this, we do not see how he could have ended otherwise 
than like the Gracehi or like CII!sar. But th9ugh this be granted, it is clear that 
,Appiu. Crecus was not, any more than the decemvir Appius, an appropriate 
representative of the strict aristocratic party j I\Dd Livy, when he treats Crecns 
in this light, has certainly assigned to him a part most incongruous to his cha
racter. It is necessary, not in order to complete our view of CII!CUS, but in 
order to perceive the character of Livy and ·of that mode of wliting history 
w.hich he represents, that we should dwell for 8 moment on the false colours 
with which this Claudius as well as all the rest has been overlaid. I do not 
include among these the statement that the builder of the Temple of Bellona 
placed in it the escutcheons of his ancestors with a list of the curule offices 
6lled by each (Plin. H. N. xxxv. 3, 12, where this i. erroneously refelTed to 
the consul of259) j pride of. nobility is ,,;ery compatible with the character of a 
Pel'icles, and Cresar with all his dema'gogism boasted of his descent from Vellll •• 
:But the view given of the censorship of A ppius, as we read it in Livy (il:. 29, 30, 
33,34), is very ·strange, not so much Ob account of the occasional attacks on the 
"inhorn .arrogance" of the Claudii .. that famil), destined by fate to quarrel 
with the plebs" (ix. 29, 33), as because all his p~lpably demagogic measures 
are passed over in sllenC6--1l silence wbich is the more evidently intentional, as 
tbe most imp·ortant of these, the enrolment oftho .. who had no landed property 
in tbe tribes, is afterwards mentioned incidentally under tbe censorship of 

,Fabius (x. 7). It is no less remarkable that Livy (x. 15) represents Appius 
Claudius as again hellding the opposition to tM Ogulnian law of 454, 
which abolisbed the last substantial privilege of the patricians as respected 
the great priestly colleges j and bere, at tbe close of the whole strife between 
the orders, once more contrasts him as the incarnation of patrician ism with the 
figure of the pure . plebeian hero, D.cius Mus. Nor is this eveu enough. At 
the. consular election of 458 the same Appius i. said to have a~tempted uncon
stitutionaijy to bring in a second patrician, Q. Fabius Rullianus, as consul along 
with himself, and the project is said to have been thwarted solely by the loyal 
magnanimity of Fahiqs (x. 15). A different, but analogous story is given by 
Cicero (Brut. xiv. 55); aecording to which Creous in the capacit}' of inter
rex presiding at the elections (he filled this office, according to Livy, s, 11, 
in 455-on'whioh occasiQn, however, as the first interrex he could not have 
conducLed tb. electioD_nd according to biB ek>gium on two other occasions 
unknown to us) is said to bave rejected tbe votes given for plebeian candidates 
for the consulship, and thus to have led the ttibune of the people, M'. Curins, 
to propose 8 further restriction of patrician privileges. That these evidently 
kindred stories are highly incredible, is plain to every one conversant with the· 
matter j how is it possible that, at a time when the patricians had heen divested 
almost without resistance of tbe last privileges of their ord~r, and when the 
plebeians had bad tbeir title to share in tbe consulship not ouly constitution· 
ally secured ever sinoe men could remember, but also long confirmed by 
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usage, the idea of such a restliction should have entered the mind of a mature 
, statesman? And these accounts, in themselves more than suspicious, al'e coupled 
with the names of men than whom none conld have' been selected more unsuit
able. The crazy patrician, who brings forward' theae absurd projecte, is no 
other than the censOlial demagogue Appius Crecn. who was for good reasons 
at bitterest feud with the ruling conservative party j and the person, whom he 
unconstitutionally selecte as his &lOtleague for 458, is no other than ~'abius, 
Rullianus, who hlld checked the unbounded demagogism of A ppius on succeeding 
him in the censorship. We might be disposed to recogni~e in this one of those 
singular political conversions which now and then occur, in the history of the 
world. But, as abrupt transition froth one party extreme to another and re
nogade arrogance have at no time been regarded as specially honourable,.and aa 
so much'is said about Crecus and that QI-dinalily in the way of censure, such a 
ch"ng~ of sides, which must have produced the greatest sensation, would certainly 
have been prominently noticed in the accounts. But we nowhei'e meet with auy 
hiut of the kind: on the contrary, we have seen even the censorship of Appius, 
cl~arly as it bears on the face of it the stamp of demagogiom, divested ao far aa 
possible of any such character in the narrativb of Livy. To this falL. to be 
added the, spirit of perversion and invention hostile to the Claudii, which 

. pel'vaded the ,older annals generally. The d~lineation ,?f the charncter of 
Crecus--towards whom the ninth and tenth booles of Livy exhibit various tracea 
of an altogether peculiar hatred-cannot be separated from the history of the 
tJiai and suicide of Appiuo Claudius, consul in 283, as told by,Dionysius and 
Livy, which has beeu demonstrated to be a pure lie foreign to the earlier annals 
by the mention of the same man, in the Capitoline Fasti twenty years Inter; 
fl'Om those constantly' recnrring consular and .. natorial speeches of CJaudii 
hostile to the people j fl'Om'that irrational misrepresentation of the decemvir; 
or, generally, from the whole class of auti-Claudian stories. Nothing remains 
accordingly but the hypothesis, tMt the anti-popular anecdotes attached to the 
demagogue Creeus-turning, it may be remarked, thl'Oughout on easily in
vented trifles and nowhere affecting his leading aud well-known actions-have 
been designedly invented. 

It thus appear.. that at a pretty early period a pendl not merely hostile 
generally, to the Clandii, but specially assailing them as the hereditary foes of 
progress aud of democracy, has been at work in the Roman annals, and has 

, caricatured its portraits with more good-will than judgment. Who it was that 
wielded it, can only be guessed inferentially. That the earliest annaliste, and 
Fabius in particular, knew nothing of these lies, io clear from what we bave 
said above. On the other hand they cannot well have oliginated with Livy; this 

',far from honourable species of libel concealing iteelf under the falsitying of docu-
ments is by no means consistent with the morally pure character of his work, 
and besides there was no ostensible ground for it in hi. case. ~'or, when Livy " 
wrote the first decad, there remained no ,man of note" belonging to the main, 
stock of the patrician Claudii, and probably none of them remained at all ex
cept the son of P. Clodius, who was utterly insignificant aud was ruining 
himself by reckless debauchery; the collateral branch of the N erones was 
then obscure, Tiberiu. the future emperor was still a boy. FU1ther, it i. far 
from credible that Dionysius, whose books are evidently pervaded by tbe 
same'tendency, and who professes even in numerous cases when Livy is silent 
to give us antidemocratic speeches of the Claudii, should bave in this matter 
rested ,solely on Livyand invented, in a similar spirit, what he did not find 
there. Besides, if the notice in Cicero's Brutus has been correctly estimated 
above; this series of faisificationll mnst have already existed in Cicero's time; 
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but the .. C1aodim arrogano:e" os eerbinly Dot yet at that time ~y 
reooeni&ed and familiar, otherwi...., DO doubt Cicero woul.! not baTE' allo.....t ... 
suitAble a bandle for in1'1!ctiTE' Il!!'3inst his mortal enemy Clodills ..-boll .. to 
..... pe him. Lastl~, these falsifications bear on the r- oi' them u,., mail' of 
a democratic origin. Putting t.lgether all tt.e.e indi<atiOBS.""'" WA~ At· all 
"vents su,."g'!St "WIlDe to .... hich the su.<picioD of bating .... atlmt th .... pld,,,;m 
libels on the Claudian house may not witMut 1IVT8Ilt he atta..'hed: It is that 
pC Licinius M...,.,... Macer .. -as, as is .. ell kno ...... a c:ontanl"''''':'' of Cice ..... 
senior to him hy a ft.w yeaIS (trihnn. of the pe<>pie ill 6S 1. died. a.ler baTing 
served the pnetorship, in GS$), ,. DotoriOns democrat and the author of ill 
written and not mllch read annaJs, which however, it ..... he shoWD. formed • 
main anthority both .... ith Livy and ..-ith Oioo~ius. I ha..-e shown in my 
CItrottol<>fo that this man, who had been lEg;illy coademned for ertortion and pro
bablyon that account committed suicide,.-as not only. thief, but at the same 
time a thol"OQ2hl,. shamel .... falsiIier. It is true that nothi~ is kno .... n of aev 
special QIll\l1'e1 hoi_oeD him and the patrician Claudii; bntalllhe Ia.ter .e ..... ;;, 
the penoo of SnIIa and the su,-!uent times, in the oligarchic camp and m~ 
decidedly opposed to Maeer and'bis part~, and we ma~ petbaps eTE'D point out 
the indi.idual .-ho specially attracted the hatred of the d_rats, F .. of thl> 
.as of Gai ... C1andios ....... ul jn 662 are .....,rded; but his utraordinary m
lIuen"" in the _II> is more than on"""t Cic.pro PLDIC. ro. 51, B"", :dr, 166) 
prominently referred to in ... strikiug a man""r, that .. e ma~ ... ,Woly ~ 
niJe him as 011" of the Jend.,rs of the senatl> at this time, and """ ..-ho may he 
presumed aooordingly to ha", been specially obnoxious to the ~ of progrt'SSo. 

(; ntil further investigation shill ....,firm or remo..-e this suspicioo resting on 
the credibility of Macer and u,., """"lists..-ho deriTed tha. accounts from ilim. 
we mav he all" .. ed to l"egaJ'd it as a n!OI9OD for .. utiouslv ..... iYin~ ... hat."..,. is 
eonnecied with his autl;;'rit,., especially as it aJfe<ts 8 'man wha:se repatatioo 
is not thereby rendered ........, than it is alr<!tdy. 

It remains that we cast a glance at tb. Claodii of later and pu .... ],. histo~ 
cal times, and tha. political poo;itioo. This, ho...., .... , D<>ed 001 detain us ioog. 
For that there was no clan-poli..-y at all in the ...... .., which not a fe..- modem 
historians .""""iAled with the t .. ltD. the inquiry which we h81'e just roodllJed 
shows by aD instnJcti..-e eDlDple; the much-llLlked-Gf CI:"l<lian p<'li..-y wool.! 
seem, from that re'·;.. ... to hare b..en nothing eJ..e than a caricature in.-."ted 5y 
• partisan falsirier of history. In the sinh and ""TE'Dth ct'Dturi ... the Claudii 
bad 00 remarkable promioene.; the g<*l and had qualities ..-1Ucl! prett,. 
unifunnly marked the Roman (\Iigart'hy characterized tltem al."" and there 8I"e 
few of the Dnm=as men of this ismil,. koo .... to us ill the ... ter Ii ...... of the 
"'pnbJi., as to ..-bem .. e CUI tell more'than their names and titl.... Of_ 
the Claudii of this period ......... , lilr.e the re;t of the houses of u,., hi;:!> Dolnlity, 
generally found in the IX>D-... rntive camp; yet DO notable champion "f tile 
oligarchy appeared aml.ng them, .... hile there ..-ere ....nons men lOho p.o(....oo 
oppositional "",timents or milder Ti.ws l....mg to u,., popular side. This is 
espe<:ially til<> case ..-ith aU thooe, of..-bose ehan.:ters an~ sketch..s or ...... .",. 
isolated riTid !nits ha..-e b..en presen-ed. The -"-known stories ~icg p, 
Pukher <onSUl ill the first t'unic: ..-ar, who killed the Ii8CmI 1\ .... 1; out of 
spite at !),...pall8 and. in de6anoe of the """"Ie, nomioRted G lioa his rormer 
dert as dictator, indio::ate great ins<>I ...... d, ... btless, but not arioI<'mltic arr0-

gance; the,. m1her bespeak that pride which disregv<b m.litional Tiews a!Jd 
clllS!>-J>f".indi.:es, an.J is .....uy democratic. In u,., nominating of Glic'.:\, ..-lu..--h 
exited u,., u_ horrur in all genuine patricians for <'<'llturi,,,., be ....... 
beyond doubt. iDlInen.:ed. by the ftICIOllectioo that his ancestOr C ..... us bad ill-
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troduced his clerk Flavius into the senate. C. P,lIcher, when censor in 565, 
prevented his colleague Ti. Gracchus from depriving the freedmen by cen
sorial·authorityof their right of suffrage, because, as he affirmed, none could 
be deprived of that right without a decree of the people (Liv. xlv. 15)--« course 
which was very proper and qmmendable, but not specially oligarchical. 
Appius Claudius, consul in 611, is known as"JDe of the most conspicuous pro
moters of the agitation of the Gracchi; he himself along with the two Graoohi, 
the elder of whom was his son-in.law, presided over the execution of the echeme 
of reform as a commissioner for the distribution of lands. As to the tlibune 
of the people P. Clodius, the adopted son of the plebeian Fqnteius, it is hardly 
necessary to prove that he at leost was no pearl of conservatism. If, the~efore, 
the very moderate measure of hisforical truth' and importance, which lies at 
the l'Oot of the hypothesis of a hereditary policy in the gentes, i. to be in 
future dwelt upon in the.caSe of the Claudii, we shall at least do well utterly to 
abandon the current tradition, and to regard this patrician hoilse not as the 
defenders of an obdurate aristocracy, but as the predecessors of the Graoohi 
.tnd of C",sar. In this respect the Claudii were justly called to ascend, in 
combination with the Julian house, the imperial thl'one, and even on that 
throne they did not wholly fOI'get the traditional policy of their gens; .tor 
it is only in the light of that traditional policy that we can rightly understand 
why Tiberiu. and Clandius declined the title of lmperator, and various similar 
tl'Bits. . 
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ADDITIONS" AND CORRECl'IONS. 

P>;;e 11, line 
" 12; 

5, lor elective read innate. 
5, for northern read southern. 

" ·73, 
.. 79, 

.. 15, for acres read jugera. .' . 

.. 40, cancel tile sentence, Out of the three tn'lntni celerum, &e., 
on accordance with tM view expressed in tM not., vol. ii. 
p.320. 

.. 83, .. .8, for depute read deputy. 
" 88, " 20, read the before three. 
" 89, .. 2, for deplItes ~ead deputies. 
" 96, .. 39, for Patseh read Putsch. 
" 114, 27, for tufa read tufo. 
;, 126, .. 43, for amevaXrlautn read amevaXr lautn. • 
" 128,. .. 39, 40, for Rh",tian and Rhreti read Rretian and Rreti • 
.. 142, 9, for Crotons read Croton. -
,,156, " 20, lor offscourings read shreds or parlngs . ...c..The expression is 

. taken from a passage in Goethe'~ Faust . 
.. 162, " 45, for attic1es read articles. 
,,170, " 18, roofs~flead-1'e/erring to tM piombi of Venice. 
" 197,." 2, cancel tM words, and one of the earliest events, <te., to. the 

end 0/ the sentence.-Dr. Mommsen has recently had 
his attention called to the fact that ill the passage of 
Pliny (R. N. xv. 18, 77), on .which this statement is 
based, the specified date CCLX i. not found in the 
M;iS., and has therefore been in~rpolated. 

" 217, .. 24, for applications. read application. 
" 219, 'J' 27, for days read day • 
.. 226, .. 42, for I tsilan read Italian, 
.. 230, ,; 17, delete the word (vates) in accordane, with note at p. 240. 
".230, " 20, cancel tM words, and the names, <tc., to end Of sentence. 

-The Mardi were plebeians, and Dr. MOlnmsen now 
doubts whether the vates Marcius can really claim " 
higher antiquity than that of the first promulgation of 
his carmina-the period of the second Punic war. 

.. 235, .. 3, for 11",.81/ read 11",181/. 
,,235, " 19, inBE'rt. comma after m,a:nmi • 
.. 240,' 34, for IEpoKowl read IEpoKo./; •• 
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Page 242, line 39, effeminate, literally word-crisping,-in allusion to the caltJ. 
mistri Ml1!cenatis. 

.. 243, ... 42, for Cyclopian read Cyclopean. 

.. 287; ., 15, for civic read public. 

.. 291, .. 41, cancel ths 1L'0rds, but it would seem, 4'c., and also thB fol
lowing sentence, in accOrdallC6 wit" tM lliewa 6.I:pressed 
in the Appendi:c. 

.. '308, .. ~2. The view here expressed as to the Claudian artogance is to 
be altered in conformity with that of the Appendix. 

.. 311, " 14, for demand read demands. 
" 319, " 32, for primary read collective. 
" 338, " 37, for it read Rome. 
.. 340, " 18; for confederacy ,-ead confederates. 
.. 341, " 42, for u .c. read 01. 
.. 350,.. 6, for pl'Obablity read probability. 
.. 359, " 24, fllr connabium read conubiwn. 

366, .. 26, for honest read candid. 
.. 470, ;, 24. The 8m.tence beginnittg, Appius Claudius, ~c., must be mo

_ dified il'l conformity with tllB lliew stated in Ihs .Appendi:c. 
.. 473, " 42, insert Ihs 1L'0rd hear. 
" 477,. " 17, callcelthstrords,andnstotheremoval,~c.,inaccordancB 

!&it" thB correction given' abovlI under payB 197. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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